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MEMBERSHIP

Membership is available to personnel responsible for business, finance or human resources management, in a South Australian Government School. This current position may be permanent or an acting position of at least 12 months

Membership forms available from
www.sassaoa.sa.edu.au

S.A.S.S.A.O.A.
Presents its
2009 ANNUAL CONFERENCE
On
July 6th—8th 2009
at
THE GRAND
Glenelg

Please put the dates in your diary - we are aiming for a “Rocking Time”

(check out our website for further information)
SASSAOA provides......

- Regular training and development for finance and administrative SSOs in S.A. State Schools. Programmes are collated from member feedback re needs and also advice on requirements due to changes in our jobs. Our Association holds two Seminar days per year and an Annual residential Conference.
- Representation on DECS committees and working parties affecting the day-to-day work of our members. This includes committees involving Human Resources, Site Physical Resources, ICT, and Finance.
- Representation at intrastate and interstate conferences of peer groups. This ensures our members are kept up-to-date with current and proposed information affecting their jobs.
- Representation on the National peer group (Australian Association of Government Schools' Administrators) to maintain a strong support group across Australia.
- Maintenance of SFMS-talk to encourage sharing of information and support of this programme.

MISSION STATEMENT

“The South Australian State Schools Administrative Officers Association is a representative body for school administrative and financial management professionals with a shared goal of excellence, efficiency and quality within Public Schools in South Australia”

AIM

Our aim is to provide an influential, collaborative and representative voice for excellence in school administration and financial management and to provide strong support and advocacy for members.

PURPOSE

- Work assertively to ensure appropriate and respectful recognition and professional status.
- Build professional capacity through learning and professional exchange.
- Promote collegiate support, strong relationships and collaborative effort.
- Advocate change and improvement in both administrative systems and the defining of roles responsibilities in the delivery of quality services in schools.

STRATEGIC DIRECTIONS FOR 2008-10

1. Strong relationships and powerful influence.
2. Strengthened professional capacity and recognition.
3. An effective and productive organisation.

ANNUAL CONFERENCE 2008

PROVIDING AN AVENUE FOR:

- Information sharing
- Networking with peers
- Training and development
- Well-being priorities
- Experience sharing with interstate counterparts
- Meeting new or regular business representatives and sponsors
- Meeting and sharing with DECS representatives

SASSAOA Annual Conference
Anne Stewart, President/SASSAOA,
Chris Robinson, Chief Executive/DECS,
Louise Bywaters, Presenter